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Jukebox Jockey Platinum is the multimedia player you need. As a comprehensive platform to start and manage your media library. From live streaming radios to portable devices, Jukebox Jockey supports almost all media formats. Platinum will help you manage your music, including playlists, recording, preview, artwork. Great for personal usage or for DJs. Jukebox Jockey Platinum Media Player Features: * Tune-in to live radio with Jukebox
Jockey! • Listen to live radio right from your Jukebox Jockey Platinum™ app. • Stream your favorite radio channels to your portable device like mp3 players, digital music players, tablets, and smartphones • Set multiple customized station presets * Read Disc metadata with Jukebox Jockey Pro™ • Includes a graphic player module, and PDF library support for Disc ID. • Allows you to manage playlists, import/export, and more * Create

playlists • Quickly create your own playlists using popular music genres (e.g., Party, Hip-Hop, or Jazz) • With VST, AU and RTAS support * Create artist and album playlists • Add, edit, and delete playlists * Import tracks into your Jukebox Jockey Platinum media library • Import songs from audio CDs, mp3 players, flash drive, etc * Search all Jukebox Jockey Platinum content • Powerful query engine that allows you to search for keywords on
multiple fields and criteria * Visualize cover art and other metadata • Display cover art and album artwork for the tracks in your library • Preview music files before playing them • Sort by multiple criteria, like media format, artist, album, etc * Smooth and crisp visual playback • Playback module is very simple * Light weight, responsive UI • Works great on small mobile devices * Multi-platform software • Supports the majority of media
formats, including mp3, wav, ogg, wma, tta, mp4, etc • Native media player for Mac OS X • Native player for Windows Windows 7/8/10 • Native media player for Linux • Native media player for Android * Play music from your private library • Keep your music or videos on external storage while running jukebox Jockey Platinum • Media playback is paused if the device is turned off * Keeps your media library clean with automatic file

cleaning • Displays a
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Powerful karaoke song search engine with cover art, album info, lyrics and customizable playlists. You can play or drag your music, cover art or video files from virtually any location on your computer, then use Jukebox Jockey to find any of your favorite songs, check out the corresponding album art or watch your favorite movies in an ultra-clean interface. Feature Highlights: - Easy to use search engine with powerful and convenient search
filters - Easily search your collection using song, artist or album information - Search by cover art, movie title, file name, folder name or tags in your media files - Easily drag your music, video and cover art files to and from the program - Save your music search results into standard playlists - Instantly create playlists for your karaoke sessions - Drag and drop your media file from virtually any location to the program window - No browser

restrictions – supports media files on your hard drive, network drives, FTP servers, archives and CDs - Display song and album cover art, lyrics, and any additional information that the media files contain Supported audio formats: - MP3 - Ogg Vorbis - Windows Media Audio - Ogg Theora - AAC - Windows Media Audio Lossless - Apple Lossless - AIFF Supported video formats: - MPEG 1 - MPEG 2 - MPEG 4 - DIVX - Xvid - ASF - AVI
Available languages: - English - Japanese - German - Chinese - French - Italian - Spanish - Dutch - Brazilian Portuguese - Hebrew - Russian - Swedish - Polish - Czech - Swedish - Danish - Finnish - Dutch - Greek - Norwegian - Romanian - Spanish - Arabic - Bulgarian - Croatian - Hungarian - Polish - Czech - Portuguese - Slovak - Estonian - Slovenian - Serbian - Albanian - Georgian - Turkish - Lithuanian - Latvian - Vietnamese - Ukrainian -

Hungarian - Bulgarian - Norwegian - Romanian - Serbian - Slovenian - Albanian - Georgian - Turkish - Lithuanian - Latvian - Vietnamese - Ukrainian - French - Italian - Spanish - Dutch - Greek - Swedish - Danish - Finnish - Norwegian - Polish - Czech - Hungarian - Croatian - 09e8f5149f
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Use Jukebox Jockey Platinum to organize and play back music and video files. It will allow you to easily listen to and organize your favorite music and video files. The application will display your files by name and album and allow you to create and manage Playlists and Playlists. It also allows you to play and organize your files while displaying covers and other information. Jukebox Jockey Platinum Features * Browse your files by Album,
Artist, Composer, Genre, Year * Play audio files (MP3, WMA, WAV) * Organize your music into folders * View file properties * Play MP3, WMA, WAV, AAC, MP4, MPEG, XVID and more formats * Ability to play Karaoke * Multiple locations for music * Infinite playlists * Display and add cover art * Internal Sorting * Manage playlists * Sorts by Name, Album, Artist, Composer, Genre, Year, Length, File Size, Rating, Language,
Composer * Search by Song Name, Album, Artist, Genre, Composer * Ability to create playlists * Ability to add multiple files to the playlist * Ability to rename, delete, cut and copy playlists * Ability to import playlists * Ability to export playlists * Ability to manage playlists * Ability to sort playlists by name, album, artist, composer, genre, year, length, file size, rating, language, composer * Ability to add cover art to playlists * Ability to
delete playlists * Ability to edit playlists * View playlists * Create playlists * Show song information * Show song information by Artist, Year, Title, Album, Genre, Composer, Length, Rating, Language, Composer * Display and Organize music into folders * Built in Karaoke * Built in Media Player * Built in Streaming music player * Built in Radio * Built in Karaoke Player * Built in GPS * Build in Photo Album * Built in Multimedia player *
Built in Music Player * Built in Music Box Player * Built in Music Radio * Built in Music Search * Built in Karaoke Player * Built in Photo Album * Built in Photo Downloader * Built in Photo Editor * Built in Photo Viewer * Built in Photo Box Viewer * Built in Multimedia Player

What's New In Jukebox Jockey Platinum?

Jukebox Jockey Platinum is a full-featured music player that features an attractive interface and intuitive interface that make it quick and easy to use. It provides access to music from most of the most popular digital audio formats such as MP3, WMA and OGG audio files. With Jukebox Jockey Platinum, users can play their CDs and take advantage of features such as automatic album cover art display and tag the music you listen to with what
you are listening to. It features a high quality sound quality and with multiple music libraries to organize your music in the future. The search for the music in your library is done quickly. Just put in the name of the song and Jukebox Jockey Platinum will present you with the entire music list. Universal Media Player Premium Features Although the core features of the app are mostly the same whether you are running Windows 10, Windows 8 or
Windows 7, you do still get some new features over previous Windows versions. New features for Windows 10 and Windows 8.1: - Universal media player now supports Windows 10, Windows 8.1 and Windows 7. - Universal media player can now play the soundtrack of your favorite movies without any other software. (This feature comes with Windows 10) - Universal media player can play the soundtrack of your favorite movies in “Car Play
mode” without any other software - Universal media player can play the soundtrack of your favorite movies in “Car Play mode” without any other software - Universal media player can play the soundtrack of your favorite movies in “Car Play mode” without any other software - Universal media player can play the soundtrack of your favorite movies in “Car Play mode” without any other software - Universal media player can play the soundtrack
of your favorite movies in “Car Play mode” without any other software - Universal media player can play the soundtrack of your favorite movies in “Car Play mode” without any other software - Universal media player can play the soundtrack of your favorite movies in “Car Play mode” without any other software - Universal media player can play the soundtrack of your favorite movies in “Car Play mode” without any other software - Universal
media player can play the soundtrack of your favorite movies in “Car Play mode” without any other software - Universal media player can play the soundtrack of your favorite movies in “Car Play mode
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System Requirements:

* Windows 7, Vista or XP * 1024 MB RAM PlayStation®2 PlayStation®2 and PlayStation®2 PlayStation®2 can be played on any system compatible with PlayStation®2 system software, which is required for game play. PlayStation®2 is designed to support external devices and can be connected to other systems by using a standard AV cable and a micro USB cable. This is only required to play non-BD/DVD game discs. When playing Blu-
ray discs
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